Abstract
Introduction
The 2016 Trump received an insignificant support, newspapers endorsements to Democrats have never been so massive. It is reasonable to suggest that Trump's often polemical standings caused this, however this argument must be qualified. This paper asserts that Trump was strongly rejected not simply for his standings but also for the dynamic of a media structure marked by commercialization and strong competition. These are key features of a liberal media system, as defined by Hallin and Mancini (2004) , historically developed in the US. This paper aims to launch a hypothesis for the links connecting the media and political systems, which can be improved and tested by further research in this topic.
Newspapers endorsements in 2016
Looking at the presidential elections -as well as politics in general -through the lens of media is relevant because of its role in current contemporary democratic societies. The press is indispensable to let citizens know and follow the governments' acts, which is a fundamental feature in democracies. Media does not just let citizens know about political issues as it could also have the ability to influence which themes will be prioritized and how they will be understood. As mass media is the most relevant and efficient source of information for the regular citizen, it could have an agenda-setting power of shaping what issues people will publicly debate (MC-COMBS; SHAW, 1972) . Media can also influence how its audience will interpret issues as they are able to frame them in particular ways by selecting certain aspects of reality and highlighting them to promote certain interpretations, assessments and recommendations (ENTMAN, 1993 vote (3 endorsements), which were also higher in number than endorsements directly favoring him.
The distribution of 2016 newspapers endorsements can be summarized in chart 2 as follows.
The chart considers endorsements among the top 100 US newspapers (based on daily circulation).
In terms of content, editorials generally focu- argue that it is due to the structure of the American media system as well as the resulting political preferences that Trump was strikingly disapproved.
Trump and the centrist press
This section argues that the press strongly rejec- in this field in order to improve the causal mechanisms connecting the media and political systems.
